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Abstret
Thl6 study aseoesod lho ditlorencos b€l$loon lhe way6 lhal counsoling oludonls in two
difloronl counlrioo. Tdwan and tho Unhod Slator, porcoivod couneoling. Tho ovaluatlw and
potoncy 6calos ol a oomanlic ditlorontial\ ,1016 u6od lo comparo lho atlhudos of thoso sludonls
rolalod lo coun6oling and cerlain counsoling rolatod variablos. Ono finding of lhis 6ludy wa6

lhal lho Chlnoso 6tudonlr ovalualod counsoling, group counsoling and coun6obr6 mofo
po8hlvov than tho Amorican studonls whllo lho Amorban 6ludonl6 ratod tho poloncy ol all ot
lho60 concopts higher than the Chlno6o otudonls.

Clients' perceptions of counseling are affected by their
upbringing and culture, Recognition of the effects of culture raises
questions concerning the degree of commonality there is in the
views that different culturalgroups have of counseling and whether
or not ditferences exist between these group's perceptions of
counseling. Research is needed to investigate whether the
expectations that the people of different countries have aborl
counseling are determined by the cultures in which they live or
whether there are common expectations that people have about
counseling regardless of their cuftural upbringing. This type of
research is becoming more relevant because of the increased
contact that people from different cultures have wilh one another in
today's world and because of the increasing awareness of the
mental health needs of international students (Fouad, 1991;

Pedersen, 1991 ; Siegel, 1991) and other culturalty different persons

living both in the United States and other countries.

Many countries other than the Unhed States have developed
counseling services in school, agency and private settings; how
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welldo models of counseling developed in the United States apply
in other countries? Many writers have asserted that American
counseling models may not apply as wellin some other cultures as

these models apply in the United States because of the cultural

differences that exist between Americans and people of different

cultural backgrounds (Patterson, 1986; Sander & Sander, 1985;

Sue, 1971). For instance, Mau and Jepsen (1988) have reported
that Chinese students were less willing to seek out counseling

services than American students. The ways that the people who
live in different cuftures perceive counseling can be understood by
performing researchon the attitudes of students who are interested
in counseling and who plan to enter the counseling prolession. lt

can be assumed that these students have at least some knowledge
about what counseling efiails. lf the attiludes that counseling
students in diflerent cuhures have about counseling are diflerent,

then certain inferences might be made about how the aftitudes of

others who live in these cuftures are different.

Previous research has demonstrated that there are certain
differences that exist between the attitudes that Americans and
Chinese have abotrt counseling. For instance, research has shown
that Chinese students preferred older counselors (Mau & Jepsen,
'l 988) and preferred directive counseling approacheswhich provide

a discernible structure (Exum & Lau, 1988) more than American
students. lt was addilionally found that Chinese studefis
responded positively to counseling if counselors interpreted the
meaning of materialto them and hefped them to find concrete
sohltions to problems more than American students (Exum & Lau,

1988). Likewise, Chinese students placed a greater emphasis on
competency oriented values than did American students (Lau,

1988). These studies alldemonstrate that Chinese studefis may

have different goals for counseling than American students.

Whereas many of these studies have assessed how the
attitudes of Chinese graduatestudents comparewith the attitudes
ol American graduate students, none of these studies compared
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the attitudes that American and Chinese graduate counseling
students have of counseling. In previous studies that compared
the attitudesof Chinese and American students towardcounseling,
the Chinese students are likely to have scored dfierently than the
Americans because they were less lamiliar with the goals of
counseling than the American students. lt is possible that Chinese
students who gain knowledge about the goals of counseling will
perceive counseling more similarly to Americans than Chinese
students who lack this knowledge. On the other hand, it is also
possible that Chinese cuhure inculcates values that conflict with the
goals of Western models of counseling.

This study utilized a semantic differential techniqueto compare
how graduatecounseling students in Taiwanand America perceive

counseling and counseling related variables.

Mdhod
Settinos and Population

Thirty-eigl'rt Chinese Masters' degree students from two
universities in Taiwan (the Republic of China) and 35 American
Masters' degree students from one university in the Southeastern
United States were used as the subjects for this research. All of the
participants of this study were enrolled in counseling Masters'
programs in Taiwan or in the United States. The subjects from

Taiwan included about two thirds of the Chinese students in Taiwan

who were enrolled in Masters' counseling programs the year that

the study was undertaken. All of the research participants in

America and Taiwan were voluntary participants. The Chinese and

American sublects were matched with one another as closely as

possible on the variables of age and type of counseling program.

Twelve ol the American subjects were males and 23 were

females whereas six of the Chinese subjects were males and 31

were females. The mean age of the American subjects was 28 years

and the mean age of the Chinese subjects was 26 years; tive ol the

Chinese subjects were married and eigfrt of the American sublects
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were married. These same subjects were used as the subiects tor
anotherstudy that was performed by these authors (Page & Cheng,
in press); more data on the background of the subjects can be
found in this article.

lnstrument
A semantic diflerentialwas used to assess the aniludes of the

Chinese and American subjects. All of the students in Taiwan spoke
and read English, so the semantic difterentialwas administered to
them in English. The semantic differentialwas firsr developed by
Dsgood, Suci and Tannenbaum (1957) and has been used in a
variety of senings and with different populations (Kerlinger, 19Al).

The semantic differentialtechnique is a reliableand valid means
to assess the anitudes of people in different cuhures. This
instrument has been factor analyzed with Japanese universig
students and with Japanese public workers as sublects and was

found to have the same three factors (evaluative, activity and
potency) that were obtained with American sublects (Kudoh &
Matsumoto, 1985). The semantic differentialhas also been used to
determine how the members of 3O different countries around the
lvorld rated 820 concepts on the evaluative, potency and activiry

scales (Izeng & Everen, 1985). This research found the semantic
differentialto be a valid way of assessing the attitudes of people
rvho lived in these different counlries, partly because different

r)uhural groups could interpret the concepts of the semantic
dfferential according to their own perceptions and frames of
references.

Ten of the standard evaluativeand potency adjective pairs that
were obtained from a factor analysis performed by Osgood, Suci

and Tannenbaum (1957) were used to assess subjects' anftudes

about the concepts presented on the semantic differential. The

adjective pairs were good-bad, feminine-masculine,
painf ul-pleasurable, serious-humorous, beautiful-ugly, ligftt-heavy,

unimportant-important, strong-weak, positive-negative, and
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soft-hard. The concepts that were tsed for this researchincluded
Counseling, Group Counseling, Counselors, Awareness and
Personal Involvements. The concepts ol Counseling, Group
Counseling and Counselors were used because of their direct
relevance to counseling; the evaluative scales provided

information about how the subjects thought about these concepts
while the potency scales provided information about how the
subiects felt about these concepts. The concepts of Awareness and

Personal InvoMementswere used becausethe goals of counseling

can be conceptualized as being to help people to become more
aware of themselves and other people and to help people to
become more invofued interpersonally (Page, 1 983;Perls, Hefferline
& Goodman, 1951 ; Raskin & Rogers, 1989).

Procedure
A semantic differentialwas administeredto allof the ir;dividuals

in Taiwan and in the Uniied States who were the subiects of this
research. One person administered the semantic differentialto the
American subjects and two people at different urriversilies
administered the instrument to the subiects in Taiwan. All of the
subjects weretold that the results obtained from individuals ,vould
be kept confidential. The Chinese sublects indicated that rhey did
not have marry difficulties reading or understanding the English
terms on the semantic differential and that when they did have
difficulties, they were able to check their dictionaries to understand
difficult words.

Statistics

The statistics that were computed for this research included
three MANOVA's. Means and standard deviations were obtained
for both the Chinese and American subjects on each ol the
evaluative and potency scales for all of the concepts presented on
the semantic differential.

67
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One of the MANOVA'S that was computed for this research
analyzed the evaluative and potency scales of Counseling,
Counselors and Group Counseling (the counseling-related
variables) as the six dependentvariablesand country (Chinese and
American) as the independent variable. A second MANOVA used

the evaluative and potency scales of Awareness and Personal

Involvements (the goals of counseling) as the four dependent
variables and country as the independent variable.

A third MANOVA used the discrepancy scores ot the evaluative

and potenry scales of Counseling, Counselors and Group
Counseling (evaluative scale scores minus potency scale scores)
as the thr€e dependefi variables and country as the independent
variable. The reason for using these discrepancy scores was
because these scores showed how far apart the Chinese and
Americans were in the ways they rated the evaluative and potency

scales of these concepts. These differences gave an indication
about hour far apart the thouglrts (shown by the evaluative scores)
and the feelings (shown by the potency scores) of the Chinese and
American subjects were. Osgood, Suciand Tannenbaum (1957)

have described ttre ways that the differences betweenthe evaluative

and potency scales of different concepts can be analyzed in their
book lhe Measurement of Meaningi The readers can refer to this
book to see how the discrepancy scores between the evaluative

and potency scales, or visa versa, of different concepts can be
used.

Results

The resufts (see Table 1) that were obtained from computing
the MANOVA that used courtry as the independent variable and
the evaluativeand potency scales of Counseling, Group Counseling
and Counselors as thedependent variables showed that the
American subiects rated the evaluative and potency scales of
Counseling, Group Counseling and Counselors, considered
together, differently than the chinese subjects (F (6,66) = 3.85, p
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= .00). When the six dependent variables were considered
separatev, significant differences were found between the ratings
of the American and Chinese subjects on all of the potency scales
of Counseling, Group Counseling and Counselors, while no
differences were found between the ratings of the American and
Chinese subjects on any of the evaluative scales of these concepts.
When the means of the evaluative and potency scales of
Gounseling, Group Counseling and Counselors were reviewed (see
Table 2), it was found that the Americans rated the potency scales
of Counseling, Group Counseling and Counselors higher than the
Chinese. However, the Chinese rated the evaluative scales of
Counseling, Group Counseling and Counselors higher than the
Americans.

Table 1

Manova comparing scores of Chinese and Americans on the
evaluative and potency scales of Counseling, Counselors and
Group Counseling
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UNIVANIATE F TESIS
VARIAELE SS
counsellngE 12.01
ERROR 1038.61
CounsellngP 182.03
EEROR 818.48
couna€IoraE 3L.29
ERROR 1208.2 I
CoungelorsP 100.13
ERROR 599.18
Croup CounE 29.83
ERROR 1118.05
croup eounP I42.53
ERROR 817.41
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Table 2

Means and standard deviations for evaluative and potency scales
of Awareness, Personal Involvements, Counseling, Group
Counseling and Counselors

SD

chlnea€ 27 .52 3.51 19.2I 1.37
Anericans 26.7L 4.11 22.37 3.42

counsel lngE
Counsel 1 ngP

HSDM

croup counaellngE
Group Couna€I1ngP

MSDMSD
26.73 4.17 19.63 3.62
25.45 3.47 22.42 3.L2

Couns€IorsE Couns€lorap
Chlneae 28.71 4.20 18.68 3.04
A$erlcans 27.tlo 4.01 2L.O2 ?.74

AwarenessE AwarenessP PeraonallnvE PersonalInvP
chln6ae 28.00 3.60 2L-71 3.74 26.O5 1.37 19.15 1.55
An€rlcans 27.34 3.59 23.05 2.89 2'1.7L 7.7f 20.2A 3.55

Chlnese n=38 Arnericana n=35

The results (see Tables 3 and 4) that wers obtained from
computing the MANOVA that used country as the independent
variable and the discrepancy scores (evaluative score minus
potency score) of Counseling, Counselors and Group Counseling

as the dependent variables showed that the Chinese subiects had

higher discrepancy scores on all of these concepts than the
American subjects. This was true when the concepts were looked
at together (F [3,69] = 4.86, P = .00) or individually for the Chinese

and American subjects.
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Table3

MANOVA comparing evaluative and potency dlscrepancy scores
of Chinese and Amerhars on Cotnsesng, Grorp Coursellng ancl
Courselors

UNIVARIATE F TESTS
VAAIA.BIE SS DP ||8 P P

Counsollng 2S7.Sl I A0?.5? t1.83 O.OOr
ERAOR L722.O9 ?t 2a.25

Coun.olor. 2al.t? I 2al.l? O.!a 0.O0.
ERRoR 195t. la 7t 2?.50

Oroup counr.llng 302.79 I tO2.?9 lO.lO O.OO|
ERRon 2128.55 ?l 29.9C

ltultrvAntttB TES! STAIISAICS
F - a.06a DP - l, 59 pmD . 0.0O.

'it'o5

T.bl. a

lL.n! rnd at.ndrrd davtatlon. ol dlacrap.ncf acora. of Chlneta .nd
lr.rlc.na tor Coun..ltng, Counmlora ard Oroug Counrallng

Coun..llng Coun.alora Oaoup Couoaaltng
rsDrao,tlrD

Chl,nc.o 0.31 5.6? tO.O2 6.02 ?.lO 6.66
A.rrlc.n. a.la !.95 6.1? a.2t t.O2 l.?O

7l

Chln... n.38 lrrtc.n. !.35
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When the means of the evaluative and potency scales of

Awareness and Personallnvolvements were reviewed (see Table

5), it was found thatthe Americans ratedthe evaluativeand potency

scales of Personal lnvolvements and the potency scale of

Awareness higher than the Chinese. The Chinese rated the

evaluativescale of Awareness higher than the Americans'

Table 5

Manova comparing scores of Chinese and Americans on the

evaluative and potency scales of Awareness and Personal

lrvolvements

ERFOR

Awar€noBsP
ERNOR

919.88
33.03

803.70

UNIVANIATE F TESIrS

VANIAELE SS

Awaren€ssE 7.8
MS

7.8
12.95
33.03
Lt.32
(n 1n

15. 57

23.L7
t2.62

3 = o.o4r

DF
I

7!
I

7r
1

7T

11

F

9. 60

2.91

3. 0l

1.83

P

0. 43

0. 09

0. 08

0. 18

Pergonal. InvE 50.30
EnRoR 1177.03

Porsonal. InvP 23-L7
ESFOR 895.19

MULTIVARIATE TEST STATISTICS

F - 2.613 DF - 4, 68
*p .. 05

Dbcrtgslon
To summarize, this research showed that the Chinese subiects

tended to rate the overall goals of counseling (which included

increased awarenessand involvement with other people) differentty

than the American subjects which was shown by the significant

difference betweenthe scores of the two groups of subiects on the

llultivariate F Test. Since none of the individual Univariate F Tests

for the evaluative and potency scales of Awareness and Personal
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lnvolvements were significantly different, these resufts do not
indicate anything other than a generaldifference in the views of ilre
Chinese andAmerican subjects concerning the goals of counseling.

The ratings that the Chinese and Americans gave to the
counseling- related concepts (the evaluative and potency scales <lf

Counseling, Group Counseling and Counselors) indicated that
marry differences existed betweenthe attitudes of the two groups.
There were differences between the ways that the Chinese ancJ

American subjects rated all of the evaluative and potency scales of
Counseling, Group Counseling and Counselors considered
together, Signilicant differences also existed between the ways
that the American and Chinese subjects rated the individual potency
scales of Counseling, Group Counseling and Counselors; however,
this was not the case for the evaluative scales of these concepts.
The differences that existed between the ratings that the Chinese
and American subjects assigned to the counseling-relatedconcepts
were more pronounced for the potency scales than for the
evaluative scales, Thus, there was a tendency for the Chirrese to
value counseling-related concepts higher than the Americarrs, br.rt

there was an even more signilicant tendency for them to feelless
strongv about counseling (which is related to how they rared the
potency scales of these concepts) than the Americans.

The differences between the ratings that the Chinese and
Americans assigned to the potency scales of Counseling, Group
Counseling and Counselors might have several possible
explanations. Perhaps the most straighttonrard explanation for
these differences is that counseling is commonly viewed as being
less strongly emphasized in traditional Chinese cuhure and in
Taiwan than in the United States (Mau and Jepsen, 1 988), Chinese
persons tend to share their personalproblems most easity with
close friends or family members (Bond & Hwang, i986), and tess
easily with counselors because they see counselors as authority
figures who help people who cannot help themsefues. Additionalty,
Chinese students, and probabty most Chinese individuals, often
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porcoive themselves as bebnging to a strong interp€rsonal

network that prodles them rvith a serse ol supPort and betmging

(Bond & Hwang, 1 986; Pedersen, | 977). Because C hlrese may leel

more idorilly with a group (especially the family group) that can

prorirle them wth support and help when it b needed, they may feel

mat th€y do not neod to disctss their personaland lnterpersornl

rliflbuhies in group courseling or with a cqrsebrwhom ttny may

ss€ as belng inpersonaland urinvolvecl.

Tho findlrE that tho ctinese ovaluated tho counsellng-related

variables tryher than th€ Americars stpwed that the Chlnese

studsnts had high expectatkms abqt what coursellng and

oounsdors mpht achbve. The ChXrese students app€arodto vbw

thecounsolirg-r€latodconcepts (which inclrded counseling, Group

Cqrso|i€ and Cor.rselors) more itlealisti:ally than the Ameri:an

studeilq ffis may have occued h patt because counseling b a
rolativev neu, gcf essirn h Taiwan Future research couH examine

the factoF that contribrlo to thoso dlfererrces between the rvays

lhat th6 Ctilmse ard Amedcan sttd€ils wa&Jate counssling .

Thb researctrabo st|owed that there were large dillerences

h the discrepancy scores that tho Ctilnese and Ameri:ars had for

tho concofls Gourseling, Cotnselrrs and GrouP Counseling.

Sorne ol the reasonslor these hrge dilferencesin the discrepancy

scores of ths ClineseandAmericars have already been suggestsd.

It b posslrb that becausocourrseling b mt emphasizsd h Taiwan

and h Chinese cueure as mtrh as I is h the United Slates that the

Clirpso subjecrs dit not feel coursellB was as potent a force in

thelr [ves as the Americarrs. On the other hand, slrrce courseling is

a relatively rnw protessbn ln Taiwan, thb nowrnss mQil have

irreased the degree to which these Cl*rese sttdods valuecl

counsoLng and lgaming how to courseL

This str.rdy showsd thd there were differences In the

percoptaorB that clinese couseling students h Taiwan and

Arneri:an counsellrE studsnts hacl of the varirus counsellng-related

varinbbe (Corselng, Courselors and Grotp Corrs€gng) and lhe
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goals of counseling (increased Awareness and Personal
Invofuements). One limitation ol this study wasthat eventhough
the semanticdifferentialis an instrumentthat is valid across cultures,

making exact determinations about the meaning of the results

involves interpretation. The results of this research suggest many

more possibililies lor ftrture research. For instance, one questiort

that might be explored is whether or not other research instruments

show that Chinese counseling students, or other Chinese groups,

feel less strongly about counseling, counselors and group

counseling than American students. lf this is indeed the case, as this

current research shows, then another project might be performed

to determine what contributes to these different perceptions that

American and Chinese students have about counseling. lt is by

exploring questions such as these that increased knowledge can be
gained about how the people of different cultures and countries
perceive counseling and other types of helping relationships.
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